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“Education is not the learning of facts, but the training of the mind to think”
-Albert Einstein

_____________________________________________
Web Sites

Explore Pennsylvania History: Billie Holiday
Examine the life and historical contributions of renown jazz vocalist and
Pennsylvania native, Billie Holiday in this concise biography.
http://explorepahistory.com/hmarker.php?markerId=1-A-6B
Down Beat Magazine: Billie Holiday
Jazz singer Billie Holiday is featured on this Down Beat website with a
biography, pictures and a discography of her recording career.
http://www.downbeat.com/default.asp?sect=stories&subsect=story_detail&sid
=1017
The Official Web Site of Billie Holiday
Visit the official web site of jazz singer Billie Holiday. This site includes a short
biography, her career summary, photos and quotes.
http://www.billieholiday.com/

_____________________________________________
Hardware/Software
How to Restart iPhone 7 and iPhone 7 Plus

If you are an iPhone 7 owner, you may be wondering how to restart an iPhone
7 or iPhone 7 Plus given that it does not have a clickable Home button. It turns
out that iPhone 7 models do not need the pushable Home button to forcibly
restart the device, because they instead rely on the volume buttons.
Forcibly Restarting iPhone 7
A forced restart is not the traditional restart procedure of shutting down and
starting back up. A forced restart is typically necessary when a device has
frozen or crashed or is otherwise unresponsive. Some people erroneously call
it a force reset or an iPhone reset, but resetting a device actually resets it to
factory settings which is not at all what a forced restart or forced reboot does.
Restart iPhone 7
• Press and Hold the DOWN VOLUME Button and Power Button to Initiate

Force Restart
• The Power button is located on the right side of the iPhone 7 device
looking straight on to the glass face.
• The Volume Down button is located on the left side of the iPhone 7 if
you’re looking at the glass screen face.
• All you need to do is hold both Volume Down and Power concurrently to
start the force restart process on iPhone 7 and iPhone 7 Plus.
• Keep Holding Volume Down and Power Until You See  Apple Logo
• Continue holding down both the Volume Down and Power buttons on
iPhone 7 until you see the Apple  logo appear on the screen.
• Once the Apple logo appears on the display you can stop holding the
buttons, the iPhone 7 has successfully been restarted.
Easy, right?
The key thing to remember is that with restarting iPhone 7 and iPhone 7 Plus
(and likely restarting future iPad and iPhone models too, which are sure to do
away with the traditional home button…) is that rather than holding the Home
button, which is no longer clickable, you hold down the Volume Down button
instead, which remains clickable. The power button usage remains the same.
It’s different, but once you reboot an iPhone 7 this way a few times you’ll learn
the new habit. You’ll almost certainly want to memorize it too, because the
iPhone is usually on the forefront of changes made to the Apple product line
up, which suggests that all future iPhone and iPad hardware without a typical
clicking home button will have the same mechanism to reboot those devices.
And yes for a simple restart of iPhone 7, you can still shut down the iPhone 7
and iPhone 7 Plus and then boot it back up again as usual.

_____________________________________________
Famous People from American History
Billie Holiday (1915 – 1959) Influential and iconic jazz and blues singer.
Nicknamed ‘Lady Day’ she developed a unique and haunting voice, influenced
by the jazz musicians she played with.
_____________________________________________

Riddles You Can Tell in Class
How do you make a witch itch?
Take away her W.
What do you call a nervous witch?

A twitch.

Why wasn't there any food left after the monster party?
Because everyone was a goblin!
_____________________________________________

This Day in History
Birthdates which occurred on October 25:
1869 John Heisman pioneering football coach/trophy namesake
1888 Richard E Byrd Virginia, admiral/polar explorer (1926)
1912 Jack Kent Cooke NFL team owner (Washington Redskins)
1912 Minnie Pearl [Sarah Ophelia Colley] Tenn, (Grand Old Opry, Hee-Haw)
1923 Bobby Thomson HR hitter (The Giants win the pennant)
1924 Billy Barty Millsboro Pa, 3'9" actor (Under the Rainbow, Foul Play)
1927 Barbara Cook Atlanta Ga, stage singer/actress (Music Man)
1928 Marion Ross Albert Lea Mn, actress (Marion-Happy Days, Brooklyn
Bridge)
1935 Russell "Rusty" L Schweickart Neptune NJ, astronaut (Apollo 9)
1940 Bob Knight college basketball coach (Indiana, Olympic-gold-1984)
1941 Anne Tyler American writer (Accidental Tourist)
1941 Helen Reddy Melbourne Australia, singer (I Am Woman)
1948 Dave Cowens NBA forward (Boston Celtics, Milwaukee Bucks)
1949 Brian Kerwin Chicago Ill, actor (Chisholms, King Kong Lives, Lobo)
1950 John Matuszak Milwaukee Wisc, NFLer (Raiders)/actor (Hollywood Beat)
1963 Tracy Nelson Calif, actress (Glitter, Square Pegs, Father Dowling)
1967 Julia Roberts Smyma Georgia, actress (Mystic Pizza, Pretty Woman)
On This Day:
1764 John Adams marries Abigail Smith (marriage lasts 54 years)
1854 The Light Brigade charges (Battle of Balaklava) (Crimean War)
1870 Pimlico Race Course opens in Baltimore
1870 Postcards 1st used in US
1903 Senate begins investigating Teapot Dome scandals of Harding admin
1930 1st scheduled transcontinental air service began
1944 Japanese navy defeated at battle of Leyte Gulf
1945 Japanese surrender Taiwan to Gen Chiang Kai-shek
1960 1st electronic wrist watch placed on sale, NYC
1962 110th member of the UN admitted (Uganda)
1962 American author John Steinbeck awarded Nobel Prize in literature
1964 Viking Jim Marshall runs 66 yards in the wrong direction for a safety
1965 Rolling Stones release "Get Off of My Cloud"
1971 Roy Disney dedicates Walt Disney World
1971 UN General Assembly admits Mainland China & expels Taiwan

1983 US invades Grenada, a country 1/2,000 its population (US Wins!)
1988 ABC News reports on potbellied pygmy porkers' popularity as pets
1990 Evander Hollyfield KOs James "Buster" Douglas for HW boxing title
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TEKTOK uses netTrekker to explore the internet
netTrekker delivers the industry-leading digital learning resource library with only the best content from the
web — 360,000+ curated digital resources tagged, organized, and aligned to standards so that teachers, students,
and parents can find just what they need, all in one place, in a fraction of the time. Learn more about this
tremendous resource at:
http://www.nettrekker.com/us/

